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w~ndcampus 
-headache for all 

0 an SU student, the 
ght of a snow bound cam· 

aft.er a blizzard is 
·tating. To Glenn Van Enk, 

pe .~ ~ds 
rvisor,_ 1t 1s a maJor 

dache. , 
an Enk, in, his third Y~ 

supervisor, 1s the perso.n m 
ge of snow removal on 
pus. • 

'During a storm there 1s 
ays someone working to 
p the emerpncy drives 
n although the bulk of the 
rk is done after the storm 
ver," said VanEnk. 
our of the crew stayed_ on 
pus during the first bliz· 

this winter. They 
ted, two working and two 
ping, until the storm was 
r. 
here are six , full-time 
w members and two or 

part-time who work 
n needed after storms. 
Enk said. 

They work on a list of 
priorities. First, the traffic 
Janes. especially the ones to· 
the dining centers. Then they 
clean the academic parking 
lots. Last is residence halls 
and married student parking. 

While most of the crew is 
involved with this snow 
removal, one or two· are also 
cleaning the sidewalks on the· 
campus. 

Sanding of the streets is 
done at the request of the 
police. . _ 

The policy is to seldom sand 
the sidewalks because the 
sand builds up and ends piled 
on the lawns when the snow 
melts in spring. 

This policy has been 
critici7.ed from time to time 
by SU students. In response, 
Van Enk said, "With 7000 
people in such a _ small area, 
you can't p1ease evayme. We''l8 
doing the best job possible 
with the men and equipment 
we have." 

Clilsses 
is ·Thursday 

FEBRUARY 2, 1978 

A snowplow working on wldentlng the road sends a spray out that obscures the ylalon for traffic that la trying to 
get around It. . (Photo by Don P .. raon) 

CommuniversitY: a new a(tult 
eduoation pfOIFam for publ_ic 
by Michael S. Jones 

Communiversity is an adult 
education program designed 
as a public service for anyone 
interested in continuing 
education beyond high school 
-~ Reverend Phillip Pederson, 
coordinator for Comm.univer
sity, said, "We would like to 
dispel the image of Com
muniversity as being college 
oriented." 

"We want to serve the 
public as a whole. This in
cludes people with only high 
school diplomas to people 
who have earned college 
degrees." · 

This · i<i not to $8Y that 
students in college aren't 

welcome. _ 
"We would like to see a lot· 

of college students because 
they are used to class 
discussions and could add 
something of value to the 
class," he said. 

There are 40 classes offered 
and the classes are intended 
as discussion classes. 

Anyone in the class is en· 
couraged to share any ex
periences they have had that 
they feel would add to the 
discussions. 

"The classes are non
threatening-that is, there are 
no tests, papers, or assign
ments to do," said Pederson. 

"We try to make them en
joyable and we want people to 
.have fun learning." 

The classes for Com
muniversity .are taught by 
college instructors, clergy .or 
people who work in social ser
vices. 

"I feel very good about the 
quality of the instructors,'' 
Pederson said 

The course offerings are 
selected by the Communh.'-'· • 
sity committee and ideas 
come from the committee it
self, teachers or the general 
public. 

A wide range of topics are 
offered. They include 
Whatever Became of Sin?, 
Swedes in America, 
Genealogy for Beginners, 
Loneliness, Back to Band, 
Community Art, and Black 
Holes, Big Bangs - and all 
that (Space Age Astronomy). 

This year a few SU instruc
tors will be teaching some of 
the classes. 

Dr. James Su~. dean 
of the graduate school and 
director of research ad
ministration, will conduct a 

class entitled Research as a 
Vocation and as a Public Ven
ture. 

Dr. John Helgeland, direc
tor of the School of Religion, 
will teach a class entitled 
Critical Issues in Contem-
porary Religion. . 

Lewis Lubka, ass. prof. in 
planning, will assist with a 
class on the Future of the 
Family Dwelling. · 

"A wide variety of classes 
are offered because it can be 
used to measure peoples 
needs and interests in the 
community,'' said Ralph 
Rusley, committee member 
and pastor at the University 
Lutheran Center. 

Students don't receive any 
academic credit for taking 
courses in Comm.university. 

"It gives them a chance to , 
expand interests in some sub
ject they don't have time'for 
while in college,'' Rusley said. 

Communiversity will be 
held at Concordia College on 
each of the four Sundays in 
February. 

Classes will be held at 3 
p.m. or 7 p.m. depending on 
the course a person enrolls in. 

The cost is $5 per registrant 
($3 per student) and this 
covers operation costs in
cluding a speaker. 

Dr. Kenneth R. Mitchell, 
dean of the University of 
Dubuque Theological Semi
nary, will open this year's 
Communiversity with a con
vocation address on Feb. 5 in 
Concordia College's Memorial 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. 

Class locations will be an
nounced then. 

The registration deadline 
for Communiversity is Jan. 
31. 
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Toastmaster's improve skills 
by Darlene Waltz 

Do you panic when teachers 
call on you in class? Do your 
knees shake when it's your 
tum to give a speech? If so, 
the newly formed SU Toast
masters Club may be able 
to help. 

The SU . Toastmasters 

ACADEMIC 

RESEARCH 
l 0,000 TOPICS 

QUALITY GUARANTEED! 
SEND Sl.00 FOR YOUR fff.l'AGE 

MAIL ORDER CATALOG 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 

1.1322 IDAHO AVE., 206-F 
LOS ANGELES, CA. l002S 

(213) 417-1474 

chapter is/ part of the inter- ment on good points of the 
national toastmasters presentation as well as 
organization and· offers suggestions for - im-
students a chance to im- provememt. 
prove their communication "Many students feel more 
skills through evaluation by at ease in this situation than 
fellow members according to . in a classroom where a 
SQ Toastmasters President, teacher tells you what you're 
Dennis Walsh. doing wrong,'' said Walsh. 

The weekly meetings held Another as~t of Toast-
Tuesday evenings at 6:30 iI'~ masters meetings are the 
r~m 213 Morrill Hall offer a table topics. 
place for members to practice Table topics are short exer
both verbal and nonverbal cises that challenge members 
communication skills. in impromptu speaking. 

At each meeting several Members might be given a 
members present prepared question to respond ·to or be 
three to five minute speeches asked to act out a specific 
on topics of then: choice.. situation. 

While each person gives his After secret balloting the 
speech other members prepared speaker and best 
evaluate it for- content and table topics speaker are an-
presentation. nounced. . · 

Afterwards members com- Currently the SU Toast-
...,·----··----~~------------. masters Club is in the process 

of being recognized as a 
university organization and is 
still open to new members. 

. 

The Univ. Luthern Center 
cordially invit~s you to coffee 

at 10 o'clock and services 
at 10:30 every Sunday 
120113thAve. North . 

ALC-LCA 

"We're . open- to any 
speakers good or bad as long 
as they have an interest to 
improve," said Walsh. 

STOP IN AND WARM UP 
WITH THESE SUPER "HOT" SRECIALS·· 

R.ed Onion ~ 
We Deliver 293-9591 

Chips & Sauce 
with any order 

Brown Bag Serles 
A film entitled "The Sites 

and Arts of Italy" will be 
presented on Thursday at 
11:30 a.m. upstairs in the ar
chitecture building. The film 
is sponsored in conjunction 
with Foreign Study '78 and is 
open to anyone. Bring yout 
own lunch! 
S.A.Ph.A. to present film 

A film on rape will be 
shown today at 7 p.m. in room 
27 of Sudro Hall. The film is 
sponsored by S.A.Ph.A. 
Ski Club 

Ski Club will meet on Thurs
day at 6:30 p.m. in room 319 
of the Family Living Center. 

On the agenda for the 
meeting is a film on Hot Dog 
Skiing as well as plans for an 
upcoming trip. 
AGC Student Chapter 

Guest speaker Curt Peter-
. son will address the group on 
how to obtain summer jobs at 
today's meeting at 7 p.m. in 
civil engineering 101, 
Soccer Club 

Soccer Club will meet on 
Wednesday at 7:30 in 
Meinecke Loqnge. Both male 
and female students are en
couraged to attend. 
Horticulture Science Club 

Festivities of cross country 
skiing and inner-tubing at 
Edgewood Park will highlight 
Wednesday's 7 p.m. meeting. 
All participants . should meet 
in room 103 of the hor
ticulture building. 
Scholars Program 

Jerry G. McGuire, SU in
structor of speech and drama 
as well as a playright, will 
give a lecture entitled 
"Theater as a Reflection of 
the Audience." tonight at 
7:30 in Meinecke Lounge. The 
speech is a presentation of the 
Scholars Program. 
Foreign Study In '78 

Students · interested m six 
weeks of European Travel 
while earning college credits 
should attend the foreign 

Cost of the trip is arot 
$1700 for three weeks of 
tensive study in Italy in 
own field and three week!1 

for personal travel. 
Bison Brevities 

Students as well 
organizations are remin· 
that Bison Brevities 1 
coming again for 1978. 8J 

Key members have been Cl 
tacting organizations to 
everyone's involvementJ 
Brochures with the en 
form will be s~nt out 

Acts are to be 5 to 
minutes in length. Impo 
dates to remember: en 
deadline is March 8 
tryouts March 21-22. The 
formance is slated for A 
13 and 14/ 

For any additio 
questions contact Kris To 
90n at 235-4529 or Jim Ro 
at 237-8194 . 
Sociology 496: Sociolog 
sport 

The Department 
Sociology-Anthropology 
SU is offering a new cou 
tre Sociology of Sport during 
Spring, Q!Jarter. The c 
will meet on a Monday, 
nesday, Friday schedule 
1:30 on the SU campus. 

This course will focus 
social psychological · 
social organizational · 
sions of sport in con 
porary society. Topical 
will include: the role of s 
in contemporary soci 
sport and aggression, in 
collegiate and professi 
sport, women and minori 
and sport, collective beha 
and audience effects on 
formance, occupational 
cultures in sport, etc. 

Sociology 102 (Introdu 
to Sociology) is a prerequi 
The course will be taught 
Dr. DanielJ. Klenow. 

~.-:::>.1 Benson's 
~ Eyewear Cenl SPECIALIZING IN eLEAN USED CARS· 

1977 GRAND PAIX UJ 
2 TONE BLUE, AIR, CRUISE, 
T-TOPS, • VELOUR IN
TERIOR, 60-40 POWER 
SEATS, POWER WINDOW~. 
POWER DOOR LOCKS, 
AUTO. START. HAS TO BE 
SEEN TO APPRECIATE . . 

1977 HONDA ACCORD 

. study meeting at 7 p.m. on 
,. Thursday in room 210 of the 

architecture building. , 

1617 S. Uoiv. Drive 232-9213 
· 105 Broadway 232-'3258 
Fargo. North Dakota 58102 

1972 DATSUN 2402 
AIR CONDITIONING, 4-SPEED; 
BLACK, LOW MILEAGE. 
1970 DATSUN 2402 
CALIFORNIA CAR, 4-SPEED, 
ORANGE, $2500.00 , 
1975 HONDA CIVIC 
BLACK,' 4-SPEED, 1,700 AC
TUAL MILES, $2800.00 
1975 MERCURY BOBCAT 
BROWN, 4-SPEED, 4· 
CYLINDER, 2400 ACTUAL 
MILES, $2675.00 

1975 GRAND PRIX 
MAROON, l)UCKET SEATS, 
A.T., P.S., CRUISE, TILT, AND 
STEREO. $4700.00 

. 1975 MUSTANG 
RED WITH WHITE INTERIOF.I, 
V/8, P.S., A.T., 1800 MILES, 
VERY CLEAN, $3350.00 
1973 OLDS CUTLASS 

5-SPEED, AIR _ CON-
DITIONING, • . SILVER, 
BLACK INTERIOR. ·THE 
ONE MOST PEOPLE HAVE 
TO WAIT FOR. 

1973 DODGE CHARGER 
SE 

BUCKET SEATS, A.T., P.S., AIR 
CONDITIONING, 400, SUPER 
SHARP. 
1975 CHEVY 4x4 

, SUPREME · 
A.T., P.S., AIR, TILT, RED, 
WHITE VINYL TOP, WHITE IN
TERIOR $2500.00 

43,000 ACTUAL MILES, A.T., 
P.S., 350, B~UE &, WHITE. 
1975 FORD SUPER .CUB 
TWO TONE BROWN, AIR, A.T., 
P.S., 390 C.I., LOOKING FOR A 
PICK-UP? CALL SCH RAMS. 

' 

~~~{~£~~ERTY Fflii ii», CHECKOUT · 
OUR GUARANTEE 

TEL. 233-8633 1101 CENTER AVE. MHD., MINN. 

. · TH€'S'UNS'€T.LOUNG€ 
236-7766 , •. • . HAPPY HOUR 
HRS. 4PM-1AM · ~ 4-7 MON-SAT 

"TYCOON" 
Jan. 30-Feb. 4 

SPECIAL BEER 
P.RICE 

NO COVER CHARGE MON, TUES, & w~o 
OPEN BOWLlNG·FRI & SAT TILL 2AM 

NORTH HIGHWAY 75 MOORHEAD 
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tudy ,show~ delinquents and 
. ... 

ndelinqU8nts Have similiarities . · 
N e'Ws Briefs·· 

Mrs. Humphrey appointed 
senator · 

,othyThorson · • was ~ found to worry about · system, Light said. "Some of 
herself apd her family, but them just happened to get 
she was more . concerned caught. We must be careful 
about peers and school than with those who were just ex
the delinquent girl. Like the perimenting or 'doing what 

Muriel Humphrey, wife of 
the late Sen. Hubert H: 

any similarities between 
quent and nondelinquent 

!escent girls were found in 
nt study conducted by 

IIarriet Light, associate 
essor of Child Develop
t and Family Relations at 

·ght said she personally 
not surprised at the fin
s of ·this study, even 
gh m~ch of the 
essional literature sho'1s 
rences between these-two 
ps of girls. 
0 my experience with 
king with young people·, I 
e found that there aren't 
that · many differences. 
y kids do something 

gaily) t~t fs _an ex
sion of their mdepen· 

Some will get caught, but 
t won't. For example, 

are indications, but no 
f, that many kids try 
'juana but ~ew actually 
caught." 
'ght said she conducted 
study, which was funded 
he North Dakota Law En
ement Council, - because 
wanted to know the 

inct differences between 
delinquent and non ... 

quent adolescent girl. 
e study addressed and 
enged the concept . of 
erentness" ·as it applies 
the adolescent girl in 

delinquent girl, she worried everyone else does'." 
relatively little about love and However, some delinquents 
sex and she talked to a friend are so alienated from society 
or her mot.her when she had a that they must be protected 
problem. from themselves by in.

Her future goals also in- stitutionalization, Light ad-
cuded marriage and ded. 

, motherhood, but highest on Ligh£ said she feels sym-
her list of priorities was pathetic toward the young 
colle~: Like , the delihquent person growing up today. 
girl, ~ sucessful c~reer was -"I feel that growing up 
not · high on her future plans today is very difficult. 
list. Agreeing with ·the Society has a tremendous in
delinquent, she did not feel fluence on young people. They 
that mothers .shoultt .be , ~m- are faced with temptations 
ployed outside the home .. In that past generations were 
eontr_ast to the . in- never faced with." . 
stitutionalized delinquent, She . said there are now 

Humphrey, was appointed to 
fill her husband's seat in the 
u:s. Senate Wednesday by 
Minnesota Gov. Rudy Per
pich. 

And Thursday Sen. Hum
, phrey was assigned to the 
Governmental Affairs Com
mittee and the much-sought 
Foreign Relations Committee 
by the Senate Democratic 
caucus. 

Sen. Humphrey is 
vacationing in the Virgin 
IslanQ.s but is expected to 
~gin her Senate duties this 
week. • 

The !lppointnient of Mrs~ 
Humphrey brings to two the 
number of U.S. Senators ap
pointed by the non-elected 
governor. 
. Minnesota's senior senator, 

however, she did not recall many more laws than in the 
being physically punished by past and thus, many more 
her ~ents but she did laws that can be broken by former Gov. ~endell Ander
rem~mber them ~g to her young people. , 'The ways in _ !'!On, was assigned . to the 
wheh she had done something which many young people ex- Energy, Armed. Services, ~nd 
wrong. press their independence is Budget comrmttees dunng 

· Although this study dealt now often subject to law." the party caucus. 
witlvonly North Dakota girls, Light is also sympathetic HEW issues new abortion 
Light feels that "kids are with the family. She said that rules 
more alike than different." the forces in society, such as The latest interpretation of 
However; she said that there econ~mic forces or the compe- last month's abortion bill was 
may , 'be some differences tition ·for jobs: place a lot of announced Thursday by the 
across' the nation. stress on the family. _ Department of Health, 
· "North Dakota is less apt . "I feel that the family is Education and Welfare. It 
to have the hard-core female coming under 1 much attack. states that the government 
delinquent and I don't know It's not fair anymore to say will help to financ~ abortions 
ifthere is as much emphasis 'look at the family' when -a for poor women who are vie
placed on the family in other teenager gets in trouble. tims of rape or incest if 
pprts of the country~ t;here is 'Coming from a good.family is someone reports the incident . 
here:"· . :. · . . . , no assurance that a teenager - to proper authorities within 

Light stressed the dangers will not go to court or get in· 60 days 'of its occurrence. 
associated with labeling an trouble." . · The regulations, which go 
adolescent as a delinquent. The findings of another into effect in about two 

"H's very da~ging for a part of this study, dealing weeks, require only that the 

name the victim. The report, 
which can be delivered to 
almost any law enforcement 
or public health facility, need 
not be made by the victim and 
can be mailed rather than 
presented in person. 

The . law also prqvides 
federal funds for abortions in 
cases where the life of the 
mother is endangered or if 

· two physicians determine her 
physical health would be 
severely damaged if the 
pregnancy were carried its 
full term. 
Farm strikers change strategy 

In an effort to encourage 
more farmers to j()in the farm 
strike, the · American 
Agriculture Movement has 
backed off it~ original aim of 
curtailing . .all agriculture 
production until its goal of 
higher prices is reached. 

The new strategy calls for a 
"50 per cent no-plant policy" 
for the 1978 crop in its efforts 

· to force prices to 100 per cent 
of parity, spokesmen for the 
Colorado-:based group said . 
Wednesday. 

They said their original no
production policy "could 
lireak the national economy, 
resulting in ·serious hardship, 
even starvation" for the 
country if pursu¢. 

Meanwhile, North Dakota 
and Minnesota "farmers, faced 
with low crop prices; were hit 
with more bad news Thurs
d~y when reports of higher 
levels of commodity stocks 
were released by state 
statistical crop reporting ser
vices. 

le by comparing - tl~t 
her anxieties and confid- . 
s, her social attitudes 
ding marriage, family 
her future plans--to girls 
tified as highly com
nt. 
ur groups of girls were 
ted from the same 

young person to be labeled a with. self-concept changes report be signed and that it 
delinquent. Once the label is during institutionalization, ~- - - - ----------, 
attached, the chances of him will be released af a later date. T. - I I 
being accep~d' in society are ~ig~t is also conductin~ a ,· .. ,exas nstruments 

phical location in N<rth 
ota for comparison: 20 
school girls identified as 
y competent; 20 girls 
mµly selected from the 

much lower. similar study compaqng . . 
Care should be taken when delinquent and nondelinquent I advanced professional calculator 

putting young people into in- juvenile males. I /SR 51 ]I· 
stitutions and into the court - 1a-

high schools as the 
y competent girls; 20 

referred to juvenile 
t, and 20 in-
tionalized girls. 
e highly competen~ girls 
chosen · by th~ir · high 
I counselors on the basis ~ 

their scholastic perfor- • 
le.adership ability and ~ 

rsonal relationships. , 
average age of all the girls ~ 

16. ' 
e randomly sel~ted high . 1\ 
I girls and the gi.J:1s I 
ed to juvenile court were • 
similar -while the other ~ 

groups had a few distinct • 
rences. · . · · .~ 
e institutionalized~ • 
quen~ girl in this study ) 

. 
; .. 

womed primatjly about. • , 
If and her family was· ~ · . , · · a .. ' I llXlous about school, -
• love or sex . and • · · 
rred to talk to-a-friend or -~ · ., • 

moth:~r. .about · her t ·/ : 
lems! but not her .father.' -~. , . ~ 
~o~d.like tom~ and ·, · ·· .. ; ..• _ .. ·. 5 D_AYS OF SKIING ··.- . 
children in the future as ·~·· •· ~ · ~ ~· ..... ' 4 NlGHTS LODGING · .. 
as get a Job, but she felt f ;- .. ·· TRANSPO.RTAT/ON BY AMTRAK 
th s i.ould n~t !9'.ork out- ~ · ~ : ·~ -. - COSt: $180.00/PERSON 

e •lOrne 1f it .means . 
ahabysitter to care for > .FOR ~DDITIQNAL INFORMATION 
dren. She also recalled ~. · ~,. · COME TO THIS WEEK'S 

:Ysically punished by· ' SKI M.EETfNG THURSDAY NIGHT 
· gents when she was ~ OR CALL PAT@ 235·1486 
~ ' . the . other hand, the AD PAlf FOR BY REED TRAVEL AGENCY 

Y competent girl also 

l 
~ I 

; I 
. ~ t 

; l 
~ 1 
~ f-. I 
~ I 
~ . I 

I 
I 

, I -
~ 1

1 
· 'Perf~rms si~ple _arithmetic functions as well as trigon- t 

4 o~etrrc, 1ogarrthm,c, hxperbo1ic, roots, p.9wers, tactoria1s. t 
• ~ l~eo1pr~cals_, pe~cent an9_ percent c_hange, statistical analyse1 
' I including lin~ar regression, and direct-key unit conversions J 11 -S.R.-51~~-It SPECIAL . ·· 
·) I ·· REG. $59.95 SA~E-PRIGE.$48~00 I 
1 I . MON .. JAN. 30.THRU SAT. FEB. 4 : '1 
~ I .. ATTHE 

~ I VA8SITY MART I 
~ LI . YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE ~~ 

IF WE PLEASE YOU- TELL OTHERS 
IF WE DON'T- TELL US 

' .._...._............,........ - ™.._.. ....... ... .., w.~.._.. ..... .., ............. 
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With all the talk going around about . equality 
between men and women, two researcher$ have 
found.there is even equality in violence.- . 

A · man and a, woman ·research team claim there 
a:e _as. ma~y)1usban:ds.as wives beateD: b~t .that 
bu.sl:>ii.nds also ,wil{ no_t.j-ep9rt it to the'authorities 
for Iear;of being: humiliated. Beaten wives have, in . 
recent times, · ·begun· to report · ,their ·husbands 
atrocit_ies to tl?-~ ·:proper authorities., Th:ey _ h~ye 

" ~ve~ 9~~n wi~nin~ c~~es hr c~aiming ~~lf };lef_ense 
~n -~~cp Jh~ lit:~tmgs }Ver~ ~o ~ad t}:ley ~~eel up . 
lDJUrI;ng the~husbands. ., • · · .' , 

It'.s ·haid to.believe· that husband-beating is.as 
·common as wife-beating in the United States. On 
the·· average · most women aren~t capable of 
decking their husbands and throwing thein across 
a room. Now that we have to have equality bet
ween the sexes we may as well have equality in 
battered people. · · 

It's surprising how many people will allow 
· themselves to be put through the agony of living 
wit!\ someone who feels they must beat someone 
else. Loving someone and feeling that you can't 
bear to be w'ithout them is no reason to risk your 
life. 

People living under those conditions and being 

... 

Editor . ...... · .. : .... · ........................ . :Jo Lntehau9 
Business Manager . .•....................... Rick Burchill 
Adve_rtlslng Manager . ......................... Allen Uhler 

. 
satisfied with that · kind of life are fooling t 
selves and settling for less than any. pe 
should have to. To allow oneself to be degr 
and used as a_punc;hing bag is a defeatist atti 
There are 1:>etter t~gs in life eve~ if you 
spend the:time by yourself. ·_ ,. ·: •, · · .. 

. . . The two ·rege~rchers (ou:,;id tijat µiep'w(th Wi 
. . ~ho w,ere phys1c~Qy .. str~nger than ,thej , wer 
, m~n-~ho w,ere olcier,tha~ their wives h~d-the 

probability of being battered husbands·.r A-I 
- '.. husbands·feel _~~ey :~~e ~e~l?ecked byJ~~ir Wi 
· but-the~feeling 1s m\!tl}al f<?.t'~ lot of coupfe '. 
. ~ · ~ ~he r~sear~nei:s probab~Y. have· valid a}gwn 
, Jor their husband beating analysis but calling 
. major social. problem is extending it a li 
.beyond relief. ·There ,may certainly be a prob 
with some wives who are physically stronger t 
their husbands but wife-beating is probably s 
greater problem. 

Society in .general creates the feelings 
humility in both men and women when repo 
a.rape or a beating. These have not been accep 
as criminal problems but .maybe if they w 
more people would be willing t<;> report them 
not suffer the resulting humiliatj.on. 
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to the editor;· 
This is an . open letter · to Finance Commission was set organize. The brunt of the 

NDSU students and is in up so that important func- work would be done by 
response to previous letters tions can be funded . without students from organizations 
to the editor, Spectrum ar- undue sacrafice, as is done which want funding for 
ticles, and actions of the through individual activity projects. 
Student Senate and Finance fees. Fine. All organizations would be 
Commission in dealing with Until i do further research .expected to contribute 
appropriation of funds to dif - and get more input, I can not student power through 
ferent organimti~ programs accept that. Maybe it sounds specific numbers of its meI'n· 

e last blizzard whi~ hit sidered necessary for bodily and school "functions. The _ like I am an old hardnose, but bership. This money that is 
state was an especially cleanliness. ' purpose of this letter is to I think ~t if indivi~u~ feel ·raised · in addition to activity 
one in that it $8emed to Mr. Knute explains, "It's generate- feedback· from the that theu purpose 1s 1mpor· fees would be distributed to 

inanY motorists 'A!hO no fun sitting by yourself for students. , tant, and that they have time organizations that have 
out on the highways twentyfour hours in a car I want to make it clear that ·enough to ,further their pur- cooperated in the campaign. 

are. r without toilet paper." I am in no way criticizing pose, then finding time for a · This would generate 
ntortunat.ely many were 3. A bottle of wine, · Senate action, or of Finanace -small fund ·raising campaign initiative and help relieve the 

stranded and fQrced to whiskey, vodka or gin. . Commission. However,-· I . should not be too difficult. ~ight ~it~ation of the Finance 
long periods -in their "All of these .are excellent think that the whole,set up 88 As I am not presently a commission. · 

before rescue. For those antiseptics and · should, be it is ·now needs some- ~mber of ~Y organization I will not discuss the cam
were un~. this was carried at all times. (even in the overhauling. . 6n campus, I . cannot com- paign · in detail here. But I 

wing experience. . , · SWDIQ.er for that mattter.) · . It is my opinion that· the prehend the situation that would be glad to rap wi~h any 
ith this winter the way it Those of us who work at the idea of giving out funds to NDSU organizations face. · one' about it. 
been so far the possi~~ty Spectrum have learned from every organization that can However, being involved in " .I'd like to make another 
ch an occurence ensmg conscientous experimentation show and prove need is rather Morton County 4-H ac- comment here in passing, 
for motorists is not in- that the b'est way~ use ~ch socialistic. tivities, I know that on the which is sure to catch fire. 

'derable. antiseptics is to apply them It would be better if there surface there may not seem to Since the Senate is trying to 
e Spectrum. being the liberally to the inside of your was more incentive for groups be ways of funding activities. pu~ through programs that 
cated public servant it is, stomach from where they will to raise their own funds. I am But the major problem, in benefit as many SU students 
concerned that many · eventually soak out all the . not saying that the Finance my opinion, is not the lack of as possible, why not eliminate 
rists may not be · way to your skin and will Commission should ·be time, but the lack of leader- funding for all ,o:rganizations 
ing the necessary items protect you from anything, disbanded altogether, but the ship to generate initiative. and raise the activity fees. 

their automobile . which even poisonous snakes. funds given out should be in Once the members took it Then with this money as 
d allow them to survive 4. A stack of textbooks. addition to what is raised by on · themselves to get in- collateral the Senate could 
Id they beco111-e If you're going to have to the organization. volved, to get busy and not take out a multi-million dollar 
bound. burn something\ to stay alive For instance, if the city of wait on others, then the op- loan and build a brand new 

use of this we have it might as well be something Far.go wants to engage in a portunities were found. library. I can't think of any 
ed the following list, in you'll enjoy getting rid of. major improvement project, The work, though minimal, thing that would benefit more 
ltation with Mozart 5. Somebody else stupid it applies for funds from an reaped generously. It was a ~students.Take it as you wish. 

te of the Canadian Moun- . enough to go out for help. appropriate Federal agency. learning experience for me, Comments can be · ad-
olice, of e.ssential items He probably won't make it Such an agency does not give and for those involved. Yet dressed to me, mailed or put 
everyone should have in but at least it's worth a try. out funds unless the city can those who lagged behind were in the suggestion boxes on 
automobile during the Besides, ff you've got the first come up with a percentage of out of luck. the student government 
r months. item we mentioned along you matching funds. ~ One idea that may or may bulletin boards. 
member of the opposite don't want a third person The Finance Commission not appeal to you, is that the Very truly yours, 

around anyway. , could be such an agency for Student Senate organize a Lynn W. Carlson 
this is impossible than .a Mr. Knute also suggested NDSU organizations, but joint \arge scale fund raising Off campus senator 
· e containing pictures several other items such as a grant funds only when such campaign. But note, I said Graver Inn 315 

embers of the opposite portable furnace, a ~imple an organization has raised a t th d·tor· t' 

should be substituted. manual on igloo makmg, a portion of its budget requests .:.:O~..;;,::...;e::... .... e:::...a.;· _1 __ .._ ... • ...... ~----~-...... ~~~ 
is·considered essential to dog sl~ with four do~ 'and a as approved by . the . Finance · In answer to the letter of · conducted in New York , City 
the blood flowing in the !i<>ly bible but we~ that , Qommission. The percentage Jan. 24, I am~~ that Miss through the. New . York 
softhe broy. if you a~~ippted t9 e&ro all .of COUl't\8 ~oulct -~ . deter- Beeler did not confer with me Classroom ~th a teacher 
Mr. ~ute puts it, "I these~ your car '!ould ·1 ~ by the F~ Com- . beforeshewroteherLetterto , licens~inNewYor~State. l. , 
~ow w~t we ~mm,- become ra~ crowded: -~e nµssi~n, or.Senate. . . the Editor oi:i.the Textil~ and s.ent ,the .firn,,i a list o~ oqj~- · , 

wQUld ~o ,if, ,•e -~dn_t _ have at~pted '"\~ ..... ~ .·, Yes,ithasbeenpoi~ted.~t Clothing N~ .YQr~. Field ·ti~es I . felt should ~ .accotn
°'P' h~s, : . · , , · the most unpo~tit.elD§ . .. - to !!le. tha~ .!he ~r~~ons , Trip.· 'f could have· g(ven !1er p~h~ ~hrouih thil:l. tour. I : , · 
A ~o~ ~~ W,ilet paper, a "We-leave you With, t_he ~ , . on.':8Mpus are not, organizf)d all the · uµonnatiqn . , she· ma~ '! list o~ bu~ness ,firms, \ / 
diploma or 111_>:d NDS{! ,~~t, ef ~ --- ~~--. I( :fQr the reason to nuse money, ,. needed A9 " it was· she· con; ·· ~tmg Jabs, fi\U~~s ·.and, ,r: 
<r1 ~~serve you~,i~tfreezi~to ,,, ~or ~o ~hey hav! time. The cluded·that i ije•:itory' in the other instf~ti~o~'s _ .tu.t ; 

_rw,e . · ·- .. . " ~ -dea~ :m ~~ aµi,, . a .., '.' ... _., ·, · Spectrum was_· inclusive and . woµld ~se.,these ,s~d~ts 
of these ~hn, 1s con- ·~ time. ·,,,: .; : • · ,,?-. · :·-")". · . all there w~ tQ the field ~e:· to new idea~ and t~e ~ties · 

i ;, ' <-"· ., · ~~ , First, when students of the fashion bu~. ,~ 
' receive credit for a· field ·ttjp . New York Classroom made 

they are more attentive and ~dditional suggestions. I 
professiona¥y alert. I k:"no,y ' pre~ a rat~r lengthy 

,. tbis from experienee:1 believ.e - bibliography which has ooep M~-----~~;.:.....~""""!'~~~---~------~--~~~ ...... -.,,-~ field trips should be preplan~ . ~stribUted"ahd ~eac~ student -
-. ned and guided experiences. 1s expected to turn in a sub-

·s ~ ~ ·~ction ·letter to 'OU,t'·that for a 2 er~t-class· ~t . ,notebook con~ni~ •. facts, This one is. . '· - · stantjal, report on ·these. ·" 
Heeler's letter which · SU- a ·student · spends apa, pamphlets, and ·accounts of · Seooild, I believe that 'not a11· readings. The bibliography 

in Tuesday's Spec- proximately -21 hours iii the . experiences gath~red in New · education takes place in the · contains readings from trade 
Beeler was upset about · classroom during the quarter. y ork. , ' · classroom. Information in papers, business journals and 

d trip the Textiles and During the New York field . When in two f8!11'S Beeler. textbooks in any area is _at ·textbooks. Current pn,blems 
'ng students are taking trip we ·will be spending ·32 may be complaining about least three to five years old by in retailing, changing pat
gSpnng Break. Itisob- hours in g days touring _and tlµtt "empty degree" she the time it reaches the terns in fashion retailing, a· 
to those who know what listening to lectures which are worked so hard for, the lear- classroom. Therefore, in order professional vocabulary and 
Textiles ·and Clothing professionally oriented. ning experienc~s, fulfillmen~, to be constantly aware in a information on what to expect 
York Field Trip is about, -when we get back from and fun. we· gamed fro~ this dynamic field such a fashion in New York City are ~he 
Beeler didn't base her New York we will turn 1n a trip will leave memones we merchandising and retailing, ~meat of the readings. Upon 
·on to the Spectrum ar- paper on some professional will never forget. . one needs to ·be on the scene their return to campus, the 
about the trip on solid phase of the trip that in- as much as possible to be up students will write a paper on 
Here are some facts to terested us the· most, based Sherry Boeslians to date and informed. This some phase of the fashion or 
eeler cool her "disgust on research ancl our experien- field trip was organized as a . merchandising world that in-

outrage" about those ces in New York. first step in creating this terested them most in New 
credits": -we will also turn in an awareness among students York City. Obviously, this 
ore the trip we must evaluation of the trip and a who are interested in a career will require additional 
and turn in written in these areas. New York is a reference reading. 
aries on about ·14 ar- ~enter of world fashion and Incidentally, the day will 
. which cover retailing. The big things in start at 8 a.m. each day and 

sionally related areas this industry happen there end sometime around 5 p.m . 
. as applied textile first and one needs to go to S_ometimes it may run into 

ting, fashion merchan- New York City to see some of the evening. After that the 
• fashion design, and M DIM G ~hese realities. Reading students will see plays, go to 

of the Multifiver E . about it is not enough. concerts, etc. The sightseeing 
gement. Seeing is reinforcing. Too spoken of occurs only on the 
also have to summarize many people do not know how _ first weekend. The rest of the 
t events occurring in to see what they are looking time is well scheduled with 
:essi?nal field as writ- For Service Otll ~ml at . professional activities. 
/t in 20 magazines Furthermore, this trip has Emi ly Reynolds, 

a e publications. · 24 ffn. Service, WIier ' er You Arel been in the planning since last Professor an Chairman, 
ou.ld also like to point June. This experience is being Textiles and Clothing Dept. 
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Top-Shella Ryan looks over a pat· 
chwork quilt tht was made between 
1893 and 1900. 

Bottom Left-A collection of old pur· 
ses the department has. · 

Bottom Right-Shella Ryan and Geris 
Knudson observe the texture on an 
egg fhell wedding dress that was 
made In the early 1900s. 

SU costum~ ~llection:_fashions from the past to present 
Photos by Don Pearson 

by Pam Meier 

"The purpose of the 
costume collection is to help 
the students visualize what 
the garments in the past ac
tually looked like. Hopefully 
they will develop an ap
preciation for the exquisite 
handwork found on some of 
the garments," said Emily 
Reynolds, chairman of the 
Textiles and Clothing 
Department. 

The costume collection had 
its beginning about 20 years 
ago when the old Masonic 
Temple in Fargo was being 
torn down. Trunks of clothes 
found in the basement of the 
buildi~g were given to the 
Textiles and Clothing Depart
ment. 

"We picked up some very 
interesting clothes belonging 
to the W ooledge family, early 
citizens - of the_ area. They 
represent wedding . dresses, 
opera garments and attrac
tive trousseau lingerie," said 
Reynolds. . 

The department obtains 
most of their clothing by 
donation, accepting whatever 
people offer. Many pieces 
have been donated by impor
tant families from Fargo, 

• 

Moorhead, Detroit Lakes, 
Minn., and Breckenridge, 
Minn. 

The costume collection in· 
cludes a. large . number of 
women'.s dresses, bodices and 
lingerie, and seven or eight 
wedding dresses representing 
the 1890's through the 
1970's. Some shoes, hats, 
jewelry and other accessories 
are also represented. 

Infant's and children's 
clothes .are many but the 
collection is lacking in men's 
garments. Other items in
cluded in the costume collec
tion are textile pieces, quilts 
and a button collection. 

The department is 
organizing the collection at 
this point. ''The problem is 
getting to know what ' we 
~ve. In a university collec
tion you tend to get a lot of 
duplication," said Dr. Mary 
Littrell, assistant professor of 
Textiles and Clothing. 

Prior to the ~ovation of 
the Home Economics 
building the clothes were 
stored in boxes in two small ' 
hall closets. Since- the 
remodeling, the costume 
collection has been stored in a 
specially designed room 

...... 

acress the hall from the Tex
tiles and Clothing Depart
ment office. 

"Humidity control in the 
room is our biggest concern,'' 
said Littrell. "Wools tend to 

. dry out, y.et too . much 
humidity will cause the gQr· 
ments to mildew and rot,'' she 
said. 

Sheila Ryan, graduate 
assistant in textiles and 
clothing, has been lining the 
drawers along the sides and 
across the top with muslin 
and acid-proof paper to 
protect folded garments. 

"When organizing the gar
ments we keep like things 
together and some of the 
garments may have to be 
hand vacuumed to remove 

. dust particles which can cut 
the fibers," Ryan said 

Up until now university 
costume collections have 
followed the museum method 
of cataloguing the garments. 
Because universities want to 
develop a system useful to 
them, conferences will be held 
this summer in Michigan and 
Iowa for this purpose. ' 

None of the gannents in 
SU's collection · have been 
dated_ and when they are 

dated, it will be in decades 
according to the main period 
when they were worn. 
1'he Textiles · and Clothing 

Department won't actively be 
seeking garments until the 
collection is organized. Plans 
for expansion include filling in 
gaps during particular 
periods and making -it more . 
contemporary. 

"It is evident that the 
costumes represent the mid
dle and upper-middle cl&CJS 
and were every bit as 
fashionable as what was seen 
on the east coast," Reynolds 
said. 

"It is also interesting to see 
the hand tucks, lace and 
beading that went into one 
garment as well as the 
amountofboning,liningand 
stiffening that was used to 
create the fashion picture of 
the time,'' Reynolds said 

While the middle and upper 
incomes tended to save their 
clothes, the lower incomes cut 
and reused their garments so 
little is seen of pioneer dress. 
The department cpnsiders it
self lucky to have in its aollec
tion one handmade calico 
dress over 125 years old. 

Another item in the collec-

tion is a corset cover w · 
was worn over the corset 
then under a sheer bl 
which was considered ra 
daring in its day. There 
knitted wool socks with 
year 1887 and someo 
initials knitted into 
leggings not unlike the 
toppers so popular today. 

No one is allowed to w 
the ~ents as body' 
perature and the strain on t 
fabric is enough to ruin 
of the delicate garments. " 
don't have the body sha 
that those people had. 
were a much shorter peopl 
Littrell said. 

· Some of the garments ha 
been on exhibit in the Gall 
and once organized, 
costume collection will 
used more in displays and 
the classroom. Reynolds o 
used pieces from the co 
tion when she taught His 
of Costume to show 
teresting handwork and 
struction. 

The department would 
to see the students get 
volved with the collection 
·are looking into the feasib' · 
of developing some mu 
curatorship courses. 
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R JOBSguaranteed or 
back. Nation's largesfdlrec
·mum fifty emplc,yerslstate. 
master application. Ol)IY 

CHOICE, Box 645, State 
PA. 16801 . 2738 

oeck For Sale: Fisher CR--
tudio-Standard, . 3- .Heads, 
Tape Selector, Auto !?top. 
after 6 p.m. Best Offer ov~r 

2838 

lllffl~RII on ..... Great for 
s. 293-5'400 Carpet by 

713 So. Unlvfl'Shy Drive, 

2713 

Pioneer PL-530 Direct Drive 
~ with a Shure M-95 ED car-

11237-9509 after 8 p.m. ___ _ 
2830 

k 8 Track player-recorder. 
t condition! 237-8852 

2825 

RITER RENTALS:Electrlc 
nual Lowest prices In area. 
A·1 Olson Typewriter Co. · 

tAve. North, Fargo. 
2740 

LE: COLT MARK IV, series 
rnment model .45 caliber 

lie. $190.00 Less than 500 
shot. 232-0182. After 6:00 

2747 

Must Sell: 75 2 Bedroom 
party furnish with carpet, 

and appliances. Extra in
new storage shed and new 

ay. Excellant condition. Set 
k Manor Court. Realtor ap
at $7,000 or best. offer 232-
k nights 5-9. 

2791 

le-Saturday & Sunday, (Feb. 
p.m.-2:00 a.m. 1. Pepperoni 
ge 3. Canadian Bacon. Call 
. We Deliver on Campus! 

2834 

le:Pioneer 8282 Cassette 
d Technics SL-1500 Direct 
Turntable with Stanton 

Cart idge. 232-0684. 
s. 

2786 

ERVICES RENDERED 

eel Thesis Typist, near 
.Call Nancy-~74. 

2255 

. MMATES WANTED 

Roomate wanted to Uve with 
other w~th two children, 

nt in exchange for some 
babysittying. Call 282-7294 
5. Beverly 

Wanted: Sorlno Quarter. 
bedroom apartment, 2 · 

m N.D.S.U. 280-0244 
2820 

• Wanted: to live with 3 
s in house. Close to Cam
,,~Y.:n reasonable rent, 
w.roo21 

2826 

Non-smoker Roommate 
cozy furnished apt about ' 
from campus. Available 

te1y can 2a0-17 42. 
2792 

Wanted 

POslTION open for 5 
Pie to serve as beauty ' 

rs for _Shaklee Cosmetics. 
~nt m Proc:tucts training 
• earn unlimited' income. 

as~ for Mary. 
2817 

I 
· Need Housing? 
l~~ct~ssi~tance available. 
1 ry includes all types 

'
~~mrnts,. houses) prices 
bas· ocat1ons on a con
Phs. Rental Housing 

l., Fa~:. 293-6190. 514~ 

~ 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BOSP MNtlng-2 p.m. Thurs. Feb. 2 
Rm. 375 across from Student Gov't. 
Office-2f!d Floor, Mem. Union. 

2838 

Want a Changefrom classe? 13th 
Ave. Jam Is the thing to do at 8:00 
every Thurs. night. You cna sing, 
play guitar, or just fool around at the 
Lutheran Center. 120113th Ave. N. 

2780 

Any Couple(engaged, living 
together, or married) who wants to 
explore values within that relation
ship contact, Cathie Hoag 235-2684 
or Bob Nielson 237-7671 . The group 
is scheduled for Wednesday mor
nings, 9:30-11:15. Information 
meeting Feb. 1, 9:30am., H Ee. 170. 

2780 

Mias Rodeo Fargo .Pageant· will be 
held Feb. 18 at Shepperd Arena for 
information call 235-7323 or 237· 
3329. 

2769 

Like the Donn but are still looking 
for a new group of friends? Ask 
about our Monday Nighters. Co-op 
House 235-1178 ask for Faye Z or 
Mikel. 

2788 

The University Lutheran Center is 
resuming services at 10:30 a.m. 
every Sunday, coffee hour at 10:00. 
Everyone Is welcome. 

2739 

Remember!! FFA Friends Nite 
Banquet FEb. 7, Buy tickets at 
Morrill 102. 

2790 

• USED GUITAR • • • •. ANDAMPSALE • 
NOWIN 

PROGRESS 
AT 

~<:,UER1~ ~w .,, 

~ r 

.. 
• • • • • • Mus,'-• • • • • :2409W. ST. SO; MHD 
• ,a11~ 233-~546 · 

Bison wrestlers 

defeated 
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f WORLD'S SMALLEST COUPON!l 
: Bring a frelnd with this coupon · • 
• and 2 play miniature golf for the • 
: price of 1. . : 
• . THE PUTTER • 

Bison wrestlers were ;, 208 BROADWAY, FARQO ; 

defeated in a NCC matchup •-~-,:,-:,- r.~ '"T"II -• 
against Northem· Iowa, I C~Ll.;uLA1uR~~LE I 
Saturday night. Tmms lnsttuments 

Bison 1'50 pounder, Mark -J electraic colaktas I 
Reimntz, upset defending I ~ooA 11~:C; I 
national champion Gary Ben· sR 40 24.M 

• "th • • • hi .• SR-5111 46.15 I tnm WI a pm, rwsmg s Bus. Analyst 24.IJ· 
season mark to 16·1·1. I r130sp 11.'M, I 
Bison's Lon Brew increased 220v. Adap1er •·• 

bi's record to 17·1 as he mar· I :,.~,".".':'1'2~ 1 I 
ched over Mike Woodall in I PC-lOOA paper e.15 - 1• s,u:,<\l.l 

. TI~- I 
142 pou~d action, 12 to 3. I 11·57 . Tl-58 Tl-59 1· 
. The Bison drop~ to 5-4·1 . $55.95 $94.95 $229.95 
m overall dual action after I Call or wrlta tor ·- . catalog on .. r . ... l 
this 34-12 loss. NCAAII polls l~':!.~"~~~:i:::~~~~ .. ~.:'=1•;~1 

nk N th I Umber llfUl lU' CHIIIQ( QI ... Act. No,, C.rd Holder ~ . AOOrn, atld ra or em owa n I~ . hD•• Gal• ,t,(kl In,.,.. ... No lor IIASTUI CHMM ...,.,Lan., I • h h '" add S'llo ,.., Add U to, t,tlipe,ir,g l l\aNjlt"'fl ~,ance 

1 and NDSU 9th. Torug t t e :::::."on'=' "°'"' ...... ,. ~--"~ Bu•-· 

Bison :will host UND in the l,i;j11JAittft111Gt/eu/11t,,.,I 
New Fieldhouse. rl 14700 COIIL!STON! Da. - I 

., ' .• • SILVER SPIIHG, KD. 20904 . I 
Pbooea: (301)972-0066 or 384•2010 

• • 
The fact that The MBA"' calculator was designed 

for business professionals is a great reason 
for buying one while you're a student. ·, 

We designed The MBA to 
help professionals arrive at 
fast, accurate answers to a 
broad range of business and 
financial problems. The same 
ones you~ll face in your busi
ness classes. 

Interest, annuities, ac-
. counting, finance, bond analy
sis, real estate, statistics, 
marketing, forecasting, quanti
tative methods and many more 
course applications are in your 
hands with The MBA. 

This powerful calculator 
also features preprogrammed 
functions that let you perform 

more difficult calculations at 
the touch of. a key. Instantly. 
Accurately. You may also enter 
your own programs up to 32 
steps long, saving significant 
time if 
you're doing 
repetitive 
classwork 
problems. 

The 
MBA comes 
with an 
illustrated 
text, "Cal
culator 
Analysis for Business and Fi
nanc«::.'' This new guide shows 

you how simple calc ul ator 
analysis can be with The MBA 
calculator. It's 288 pages of 
understandable, easy-to-follow 
reading. And it's coupled to 
more than 100 real-world ex
·a mples that show you step-by
step how to make calculator 
analysis work for you as never 
before. 

If you're building a career 
in business, The MBA business 
financial calculator can be one 
of your strongest cornerstones. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~ 
... INNOVATORS IN 

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
© 1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED 
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record • . _rev1e-w 
Randy Newman 

Little Criminals 

by Reed Karaim 

Paul Slmon--Greatest Hits 

This is one of those rare 
albums you don't even try to 
review. Everyone of the songs 

REFLECTl,ONS 
AN.D ILLUSIONS -

1 except one, "Stranded in a 
Limosine," has already 
proven itself by the mass 
critical and popular acclaim it 
has received. Paul Simon niay 
be the most talented soft-rock 
composer in the history of the 
.genre. He is certainly one of 
the most popular. Side one of 

The · short people µi the dreamlike "Texas Girl at Her this album contains as 
world ,may hate· it, but I love · Father's Funeral," to the beautiful a collection of songs 
this album. There's simply . country-western parody, as you're going to find 

about the aibum. My 
suggestion is that You 
carefully at the titles 
you buy it. You could 
already have most of 
songs on other albu..ms. 

a dance_ concert 
ndsu orchesis 
, · , dance company 
february 9 &.10, 1978 · 
f~st,val hall 8:15.p.m. 
donation $2.00 
reservations-

237-8681 

· Infatuation 

It takes three to 
make a ·marriage. 

Columbia 
Columbi~ ~-f~om $ I 50. 

c{~jXi; Ji£££ 
56Broadwa 

nobody ·. else · like · Randy 1 "'Rider in the ·Rain," and ends · anywhere. 
Newman around He's got the · with the simpl~ eloquence of As you can tell I can't think 
finest satirical· sense of humor · ''Old Man on the Farm.'' · of anything specific to · say 
in rock-and-roll. And he also · Through all this what 
just happens to write some of remains the same is the haun- ---------,- .-------..____,... ___ _. 
·the best ,melodies · I.'ve ever · ted piano playing and the Al Stewart-·The Early Years 
heard. . · · . distinctive voice of Randy · • 

Side one of this record Newman. 
· begins with top forty hymn to · Newman doesn't have the 

prejudice, "Short People." prettiest voice in the world 
But the rest of the album does but it proves easy to listen to 
not follow completely in this and that's good because this 
vein. album is . certainly worth 

The mood varies from listening to. 
"Short People," through the 

Steely Dan--Aja 

This is a disappointing 
album. Not because itis a bad 
album but because the 
brilliance of Stewart's last 
two albums, "Past, Present, 
Future," and "Year of the ~ 
Cat," causes one to expect so 
much more. 

Both albums feature 
sophisticated lyrics, which of
ten concern parts of English 
history and are rendered in 

As has been said before, very tight imagistic 
Steely Dan is a hard band to language. The melodies are 
classify. They seem to move . complex but sui~. the feeling 
in a musical world all their of the songs excellently. 
own. Their music is a strange· What we have in "The Early 
fusion of rock, jazz and disco Years," is adolescent lyrics 
that they somehow make bacl~e<,l by only slightly better 
work. than average pop tunes. 

"Aja" is another sampling I gathered from the liner 
of their distinctive style and notes that the album, which is 
it is a very good album. a two record set1 is a com-

"Peg," the top forty hit piliation of the l>est cuts of 
which I feel is the best cut on As a whole this album three of Stewart's earlier 
the album is fairly represen- sounds .. more tightly con- albums which were · not 
tative of the rest of the songs. structed than the last couple · released in America. Judgmg 
They .do all ·tend to sound a Steely . Dlµl ·. recordings, by the cuts we have here it's· 
little bit alike, .although · not perhaps this is the reason this no great loss that the entire 

. enough to become repetitive. · reco~ succeeds as it does. If albums never made it.over. • 
. ' " ··you've ~ ~sed- earlier This does not ~ ~that-

·Steely Dan 'albums· and.been . .. . '- -. • '·· . 
· ~ "\ <S 

• 'FEATURING .·- ~ 

there are not good cuts on 
album. There are. But t 
our outweighed by medi 
and immature sounding 
such as the much too J 

"Love Chronicles," w 
lasts almost an entire al 
side and spends most of 
time being nothing but 
barrassing. 

Hopefully Stewart will 
be releasing an album of 
work which will continu 
the same level as his last 
albums. . 

Until then. about all, ' 
Early Years," proves ,is 
even very _ talented 
hay~ tq ~t;ai:.t S01IJ8Wh~re. 

, .:: DUTCH, MAH> 
·· . ~-GRILL ·&· : • J .1. ',. ~ t ! I' ,. 

·QUALITY MEAl:s,fs'ERVICF. 
t,\T Rf-;ASONARLE.PRICi f:~ 

~ slightly iurJ18(1 off by $9me of ' . 
, -~ ' longer. j~e· ~sages 

- DAIRY ST.~E ·,·, don't w~. That side of their 
\ music. 'seemed to be . tuned 

• 'DI ~.NER.S ·• . . 
.,, "LUNCHES · ·, down·on·"Aja:/' , · ... '.., 
• • ... HOME!'.1~Dt P1XS'rJU1')S 

. 'T• 'NEVEft-.t,Ess:rnAN ., 
"235-1219 . , 

'• 1 ... ' 

0Pt:N7DAYSl:90A M. -10:IIIP.M. 
ltOA 1.t>'i, ISVOIJI-OW :l; E IC 

"' . 25 FLA V()RS OF .. ... 
ICE CREAM . ' ·' 'T .,., . 
'· PARTY & WEL>D1'NG '· 

l :tS. Mlh ;. t. 1 •• 

Nt:XT DOOII TO DAKOTA Bl'S ISt:SS ' 
( '(M.U :Gt: :,. - ' ''· fCf-:' GREAM SPECIALTIES 

•FARGO . 

'-

THE FQLLO.WIN_G POSITIONS ~E· AV~~LE ~PR{~G · . 
QUARTER ON THE SPECTRUM STAFF: 

• ... "II! ... 

POLITICAL AFFAIRS EDITOR 
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR ... 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR · 
SPORTS EDITOR 

FEATURE EDITOR 
PHOTO EDITOR 
DESIGN EDITOR 

SPECIAL FEATURE WRITERS 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

REPORTERS 
ARTISTS 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE SPECTRUM 
OFFICE AND WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 5PM FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 10. 

A45-minute audio-visual Campus - . . Attra 
. commentary on our cultures presents singer~gajt.arist 
· ~ct.er : and .. ' ·diiectlon.: €oiites'' at 9"p.pi: ·m; the 
"Twentyonehundred," 'will be 'Dining, Center ... '!'he 
shown at 8 p.m. Tuesday; 2:30 "~ is free to SIJ 
·and 8 p.m. Wednesday, and 7 . . . . .~, ~ · : 
and 9 p.m. Thursday~ ~e .Wednesdal • ,-.·.;. · 
SU Ballroom. . "Songs · in the W 

The multi-media program Language" will be fea 
uses 14 . projectors, a 65-foot on "The Vocal Scene," an 
curved screen, 1,500 color cursion into the world 
slides, film clips, lighting ef- opera; . at 2:35 p.nt on 
fects and a stereo folk-rock SU-FM, Stereo 92. 
soundtrack. • ~ • 

The program is sponsored _ Singer-guitarist 
by the InterVarsity Christian Coutes will be joined by 
Fellowhip and is open to the Alarik for the coffeehouse 
public~ no charge. p.m. in the West Dining 
Tuesday ter. Alarik perfo.r1;1ed at 

Music that is refleotive of last year for spring M 
various geographic locations "High Flying 
will be offered on "The Review." 
Listening Room" at 8 p.m. on SU students will be 8 

KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. ted free. 
Immediately following, a 

program of 20th century , 
music by Britten, Sessions 
and Peter Racine Fricker will 
be presented on "BBC 
Promenade Concert" at 9 
p.m. 

* * * 
"Michael Hennessy Mime 

and Music Theater" is 
presented at 8:15 p.m. in 
Weld Auditorium at MSU. 

* * * 

Thursday 
On "First Hearing'' al 

p.m. on KDSU-FM, 
92, Martin Bookspan. 
ward Downes and 

· · willre1 special guest cnt1c . 
new classical reco · 
played in their Am 
premiere. 



eldhouse Schedule 
·tors note: After receiving addit~l ju~ing from 
nt government, free pl.ay hours have been extended. 
e, forth, the Spectrum will ron a weekly fie/,dkouse 

dule to keep the students abreast of the hours.) 

y 

Wrestling 
:30 Open Pool 

/l{ew Fie/,dhouse 

New Fie/,dhouse 
:SO,Freepl.ay & Pool: 

JO:SQIM Baske.tball :. ·; "} 
oIM VolleybaU ·.·. . .. , .. 
t0:90 IY Waterpo~n· ~"' 

' "~· - 6-f ~ .. 
Oul Fie/,dkouse 

omen's Bas'"lcetball - · -·· - ·- -/ -· ·------ . 

;30 Freeplay· 
.-ob.Pool 

OIM Volleyball 
10:90 Basketball 
10:90 Racque tb~ll 

_ 01,d Fie/,dkouse 
omen's Basketball 

y 
New Fie/,dhouse 

9:90 Free play & Pool 

rday 

PB-11 
k . 
Wrestling 

/ 

4:30 J1tnior Olympics 
New Fie/,dkouse 

01,d Fie/,dkou1e 

Wnen you think of DIAMONDS, yo~ think of 

.-

See Hany PUFFES, THE DIAMOND STORE 
or Scott and let them explain the <4C's in diamond quality. 
Buy with confidence and guarant• value. 

··/ 1 , PUFFES 
Keepsake Diamond Center 

':) 

~ 

day Mall Moorhead 
.berTri-College ~ 
ltTerms Easily Avall~le 

Across From Tempo 
Saturday 10-5:30 

Weekdays Untll 9 
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~U wi11s·tria~gular tr_ack meet 
Saturday at Fieldh9use , 
by Jane Yseth 

. "That's three good teams," 
sighed head coach Bruce 
Whiting after the , Bison 
finished first in the triangular 
track"' meet at the North 
Dakota State Fieldhouse 
·Saturday afternoon. · 

SU's Mike Bollmann ran 
away with three firsts-1000-
yard: run, mile and '880-to 
:spark'the SU-victory_; · · 

The Biso)l bumped MSU 
62-59 with SDSU follo~ng 
closely with 48 points · for 
third place. ·· :· · · · · ' 

Suspense ·rose-'as Mike M'C
Tague needed to place · third 
or higher in the final event:.. 
the triple jump--for SU to win, 
and he finished. third. · · 

Whiting said, "Before ·the 
meet ·began, I figured on a 
three-team tie. This has been 
our toughest competition this 
year, and although we didn't 
come through in all of the 
events we expected ·to, I am 
very happy with the squad's 
overall performance.' ' 

McTague was the Bison's 
_ ?nlY competitor in the triple 
Jump event, and he had not 
practiced. because of a back 
injury. 

440 relay-1, SU(Custer Huseby, 
Kevin Donnalley, Tom Skaar, Jeff 
Kellerman),, :43.8. 2, SDSU, :44,3, 
~SU,:44.7. 

1000-l, Mika Hollmann, SU, 2:17.4. 
2, Curt Bacon: SU; . 2:17 .8. 3, Rick 
Paal, SU, 2:17.9. 4; Mark Gross,'SD
SU, '2:18'.21"1.':.ii '" • ,,,··,,-

"$Ii~( pul•l, Brad Alfred, 'SDSU, 
.:5p:io1Y,. 2, ·Jerry· BralJdt; M:,SU,' 49. 
,10.:v.. :3, Tom ltausch, Su: 49~91/1'. ;4, 
KMi'EHett, str; 4g:4, · • · , '(, 

: ' · :.•,\ -1:1.'"t'i /.._· : d.H{.~, ,d,_.;.( l .~. ,.,\~.;~ 
\ -Mi!e:t Mik{eolhi\aim,'Su·,·'4{is!s. 

. '2;'~1i"Gr•hiim; Msu, 4:2(f8': s. Pa'til 
)3randt? SD'$b,: '4~is. l':l4 ,''Jed Krled, .. su: "~a:s;! / . .r ·:;:J' .. ~~;!;, ... ~-~;_,_,.,). .. 

.. 3~/ t -,.·. J; ./ >_\., 
:;."'• ..... "' 2"c --"' ...,:fl';"~...,r,:t,t, •-.fi: ,,; 
· tttgti i.ru . ..ft.iit, 1,. rt>l}Y,~. , ~eJifstro~ 

¥~U, ,l}.lp:-,-~:4~~ ,RO#!>,§U, ~-6. ~ 
~nan Ca~;; SQ,:,ii-p.;;' 4, Craij 
i heparj -~tJ., ¥ · '-' 1:.' -~· ·.I/'.." . ·~ 
' .Jo ~.,'<i ~~ - </~ . .J S; . ·~.t 1t 
,:P. ~ 
f ~ 

60 high hurdles-1, Sam Harris, 
SDSU, :07.6. 2, George Newman, 
SDSU, :07.8. 3, Randy Salzwedel, 
MSU, :08.0. 4, Dave Bakke, SDSU, 
:08.0. 

Two-mile-1, Mike Bills, SDSU, 
9:08.5. 2, Curt Bacon, SU, 9:10.6. 3; 
Dave Chilko; MSU, :33:r 4, Custer 
,Huseby, SU, :33.5;. .. ,-

. 880-1, Mike Bollman, SU, l i5'7,9 2, 
Mark Gross; SDSU, 1:58.0, 3, ,Rick 

. Paal,' 'SU, 1:58.1. 4, Jiin, Ray, MSU, 
l :5~U: , ~· .,· l ,, • . 
'. •. , ... ...... f • 

., Mile relay-1,MSU (Stu Fox, Mark 
Simunds, Bob Beeson, John Thot
'.vilson) 3:~8. 7. 2, SDSU, 3:81.6.'· ._ 
, ,. r, 

Triple jump-1, Cal Baker, MS.U, 
· :48.4 2, Sam Harris,SDSU, 46-53. 3, 
Mike McTague, SU, 46-3. 4, Jim 
Shea, SDSU, 45-10'!.. 

Sports· 

Pole va.ult-1, Ryan Church, MSU, 
14-6. 2, Custer Huseby, SU, 14-0. 3, 
Bren~ Smifh, MSU, 13-6. 

-" 

60-1, B~h Bodorn,. MSU, io6.5. 2. 
Kevin Donnalley, SU, :06.6. 3, Ron 
Schneider, SDSU, :06.6. 4, Ron 
Joseph, SU; :06.6. 

., 
• 440-l~Jeff Kellerman, SU, :51.0. 2, 
:,Mar~ Siqiul).ds, ~ ~U, :51.4. 3, Stu 
~Fox, MSU, :51.6 4, Etienne Isler, 
;sDsu. :52.f . • ' 
~ . l~ . 

J::.ongJump-1, Sam Harris, SDSU, 
. 22·4.Y•· . .2• I>ete Bolqgna; M§,'u, 22-3. 
3, Cal Baker, MSU, 22-2:V.. 4, k ev,in 
Donnalley, SU, 21:9 '72, ""f 

~90-1, John Thorvilson, MSU, 
1:13.2., 2, Drew Reckmeyer, SDSU, 
1:14.1 3,: Steve .. Linstrom. SDSU, 
1:14.3. 4, To~ Skaar, SU, 1:15.5. 

S1iorts 
Swimming · C~uck's performance, Spath 

said, It was the first time he 
The SU swim team lost' to had ever swum the 200 yd. 

SDSU last weekend 64.-49. but terfly." • ·:1 ,expected the team to do The Bison also won the 400 
a little bet~r. We didn't pick yd. freestyle relay. 
U;P _enough 2nd a_nd 3rd place The Bison lost a sprinter 
fm1shes to pull it 'out, " said because of ineligibility two 
SU swim coach Wayne Spath. weeks ago. 
.. Junior, ~ott Gros~kreutz "The loss of one of our 
w.on,., the_ 2,00 yd. frees~yle ,and sprinters left · a .big hole, he 
t);le , .. .100 , ; y,d, .- .tr~~tyle. said. That's wh~ -,we didn' t 
GJ .o~skr~~~ , hQlds:- , .,, ~!J.' s pick up epough 2nd and 3rd 
rE!Rq.r;-d, .. i~ , the ,. 2.QO .- y:d. places to win/ '~·,· 
fr~str~e. · ,. ,• .. ·· ' ~~ · .. ,, ·' The .'.,Bison t'ravef to · St . 

y,f~hnt:~ ~~dli~.tW9!t t~e ;qQ yd;. John's next. Satur,day for an 
fr~s. r-i~ a~d .CJiipe.._,.rn_ 2..~( .lil . i_It¥i~,tt~Irllee~; .• :.:L~.-,_.._.- : 
t~ ~00 yd. freestyle: • ~ ,. .-..,'l',;"':nie··~~~n··~Ifi~~~:)l"p" witli 
~ ike Wali,oj,~~~. ~tp e only SJ?S"&• aiafu on FW: 10. The~ 

S@IUOr on the team, won the will als9 co~ agains~ 
2()0 .1 ~_yd,: · - ·breast,stroke. Way~ +~$J;ai_e 'and IJ:SD tha~ tho~ke• holds t:h .. e ·s.ch?,Ol weekeria} .,. ~ ;.""i'•· · · J 

ord m that event. · .. ' '-~ 
., hUCl, .' w, este. rh,01~', .,, . a Y~ S Examined, . 

"l\ ·GIHMS Fitt~ f , , c .~Na.!,t Lenses 
~shman, .took 2nd'in the,200 011. c. TiL.L1scH 
)11. butterfly. • "' · ' , - Optometrist ; • ; i~~20SI' 

{ I was. r:~Y ~~r~y .}fith' Holiday ' Mall · - ~o~,~-~~·' ~ N 
. Jr·.t·e"m.-! .. .::., .· ,;,,.; \l:._ .-1 ~~~--. « • ... , ' r 

'.,. • ·l • ·, • ; /l ... .... "'' "'~! !C;I", 
Optome\-ristf :· '"s.9c: i11tion 
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. , • _ Larry Moore sprawls out on the floor after attempting to steal the basketball from SDSU guard. 

SU wins Weekend pair; defeats SDSU, Augustana 
4 

Freshman Mark Linde skys as he 
lays the ball in for two. 

{ 

What do you do when your t11am s 
down by 10 points with just a little 
over a minute left In the game? It 
looks like this SDSU cheerleader 
has resorted to prayer. 

Photos by Don Pearson 
by Hal Nelson 

The Bison put themselves· 
right back in the middle of the 
NCC race with a pair of vic
tories this weekend at the 
New Fieldhouse. Friday, SU 
defeated SDSU 87-81 and 
Saturday they slopped past 
Augustana, one ol the top 
teams in the NCC, 71-70. 

SU is now 3 and 4 in the 
~cc and 13 and 8 overall. 
Augustana with the losses_on 
the road this weekend drop
ped to 5 and 2 to share the 
conference lead with Nor
thern Iowa. 

The Bison seemed to have 
the Augustana game tucked 
away after Larry Moore made 
two-free throws to give SU a 
71-64 lead with 21 seconds 
left in the game, but the 
Vikings didn't quit. 

Sophomore guard Steve 
Krier hit a jumper from the 

top of the key and Paul 15 rebounds. ·Shogren and The Jacks only got wi 
Shogren was called for a foul Mark Linde grabbed 10 each. four points after that 85-
underneath the basket at the . Shogren led Bison scoring Linde led the Biso~ wi 
same time with 14 seconds with 24 points and Linde points, nine rebounds 
left. Arvid Kramer, the ·finished with 22 points. Greg assists and seven of 
Vikings center, made both the Nagel of Augie led all scorers from the free throw 
free throws to pull Augustana with 25 points. . Shogren scored 20 
within three points. The Bison made 50 per cent Moore had 12 and Huss 

Krier mad another jum- of their floor shots on 27 of 54 10. 
per with two seconds left a~~ while the Vikings managed Guard Cer'Ci Maho 
ter Augustana got the ball only 43.4 per cent on 30 of 69. junior college transfer, 
again. Time ran out however The margin of victory was points for the Jacks to j 
before SU had to put the ball provided by SU making seven score.rs. Guard Steve B 
inplay again and the Bison more free throws than second leading scorer i 
survived the rally to win 71 to Augustana on 17 of 21. NOC this season, had 20 
70. The free throw percentage . SDSU outrebounded s 

Both SU's coach Marv was good, but not as good as to 42 with six foot six 
Skaar and Augustana's coach the night before. SU set a Larry Nickelson picking 
Mel Klein said the game was school and NCC record again- rebounds. 
very physical. But the scrap- . st SDSU by making 17 of 17 The two wins were 
py . Bison were able to hold free throws, winning 87 to 81.. the Bison's better perfo 
their own underneath against SDSU led.the game at half- ces this year, Skaar said 
the taller Vikings outreboun- time ~9 to 38, but eight The Bison will be at 
ding them 44 to 30. unanswered points by the Saturday for the first of 

The frontline for SU pulled Bison gave SU a 7 5 to 62 lead road games. 
down 35 rebounds. Warner with 5 minutes 35 seconds left 
Huss captured a game high to play. · 

The Bison move to the' boards after Paul Shogren arches a jump shot from 
the corner. 

· · · · ~ ·1el 
Larry Moore drifts Into the lane as he puts on some moves whi 
get a score. 



· ; 

- ' .~. ,ii 

trees had a big conference with the score kuper and the time 
near the end of the game while trying to figure out who they had 
he foul on. 
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'. . 

~he Bison enjoys a qui~t moment with one of the pom-pon girls during half. 
time. _ · 

~~~~~ . \ . ,rriNTiON:----~-~-~~---~-----.-----~---: · 
The 'Board of Student Publications is now accepting· applications I 

' ' t . 
for ·the following-top ranki.ng position t 

\ 

• . t 

OARD: OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS ! . 
. ,BUSINESS MANA-GER · · . : 

Applications may be picked · up at the Spectrum Business Office . I 

,, 

· between the hours of 9:00·AM and 5:00 PM. t 
· All applications and . resumes· must be returned to the · . · I 

_ Spectrum Business Office no lat~r-than I 
_ . . 5:00·PM, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1978 · t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- _ , . . . ~~~~~~ 

•liiit(IH\.i I U ~ I ,1 .;u• C:-IUI 
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CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS ASKS: 
\ 
' 

WHO REALLY~ MAOE/ TflEs·E HUGE STATUES? .... 
. . 

WHO MADE AN AIRSTRIP FULLY VISIBLE ONLY 
FROM A .HEIGHT OF A MILE OR MORE? .. .-

' 

. . ~ 

FINO.OUT THE ANSWERS TO THESE A~D. MO.RE, WHEN 
VON DANIKEN-WILSO_N CLASH.AT... . 

-
SAT. FEB. 11 7PM $2.gO TO GENERAL PUBLIC 

FREE TO NDSU STUDENTS NDSU QLD FIELDHOUSE . - . 
I 

. . 
BOOKSIGNING WITH THE A"UTHORS TO BE HE[D AT 

THE TOWN CRIER BOOKS.TORE (ELM -TREE SQ.) 
1-3 PM SAT. FEB.11 

(STUDENTS MUST .PICK UP TICKEFS IN ADVANCE!) 

GRAD STU DENTS YOU ARE ALLOWEO-FREE SJUDENTTICKETS WITH I.D. 

SCOTTALARIK 
"HUMORIST, HISTORIAN STARRING 

AND A DAMN GOOD SINGER-SONGWRITER 

. . GEWE WILDER -. 
' . ~ 

& 
RICHARD PRYOR 

SUN. FEB. 5th 5&8 PM 
UNION BALLROOM 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

· FRED COA TES j ~ · , 
--

ru E·. JAN. 31 9-12 PM and W~D. FEB. -1 8-12 P 

· BOTH SHOWS IN WEST DINING CENTER 

(LOWER LEVEL) 
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